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Sym phony Orchestra
Concert December 6
Students , Communi ty Members ,
Cade ts Make U p Grou p
The Colby-Community Symphony
Orchestra is novr at work preparing
for a concert which is planned for
Monday, December 6. It is to be
held in the gymnasium of the Women's Union at 8 P. M.
The orchestra has been working on
compositions by Schubert , Beethoven ,
Tsehaikowsky, Cluck, and Wagner.
The membership, which now totals
fifty, is as follows :
First violins : Misses Miriam Beede,
Ann Cleveland, Lydia Tufts, Eleanor
Witherell, Geneva Crane, Mrs. Ruth
Loebs, Cadet Merion Powell, and Mr.
Harold Thompson.
•Second violins : Misses Theresa
Poulin, Marilyn Hubert , Doris Taylor, Ann Smith, Mary Shepherd,
Josephine Scheiber, Anna Bixler, Mr.
P. Igorashi, and Mr. David Bruckheimer.
Cellos : President Bixler, Mrs. Cyril
Joly, Miss Miriam Marsh, and Miss
Martha Bixler.
Viola: Mrs. Bixler and Miss Jean
Parkar.
Flute : Misses Elizabeth Bixler and
Nan Smith, and Mr. John Strong.
Clarinei) : Mrs. Thomas McCoy, Mrs.
Miss Roberta
Norman Bromley,
Young, Mr. William Whittemore, and
(Continued on page 4)

Hill-Billy Jamboree
Coining Nov. 13
There is to be a cabinet meeting at
Professor Newman's homo on Sunday, November 14, at 2:00 P. M.
The regular weekly meeting was hold
Tuesday, November 10, at 10 A. M.
The Student Christian Association
has charge of the open house Saturday night. It is to be a hill-billy jam boree , and an orchestra, composed of
college boys, will be. there to play.
Girls an d boys are allowed to go stag.
It will last from eight till eleventhirty. Refreshments will be sor-vod,
followed by a big surprise in store
for all.
Fred LoShano is in charge of the
entertainment. Anyone interested in
aiding tho S. C. A. members with
their open houses may contact Roberta Holt and Francos Willey.

"Give The O pp ortunit y To The
Italians To Begin Again "
¦
George La Piana , ;. Professor of
Church History at Harvard University spoke to the students and faculty of Colby on Monday night , November 8. His subject , "What Shall We
Do About Italy?" is the topic recently
discussed by him in a book by the
same title written in collaboration
with Gaetano Salvemini , also of Harvard.
In the book , Professors La Piana
and Salvemini foresaw the downfall
of Mussolini and predicted that Fascism would be overthiwYn in Italy.
Professor La Piana began his lecture with a survey of the last month's
events in Italy, the Allies recognition
of the King and the Bagdolio regime,
and the prospects of a better reorganization of the government of
Italy and its part in an international
peace.
After the unheroic downfall of II
Duce, General Bagdolio disclosed
that, actually, neither he nor the King
of Italy had part in setting up the
new government. The Fascist Grand
Council, which had instigated the
overthrow, had pictured itself naming
the ruler, and was unprepared "for
the blow that came when the people
of Italy themselves rebelled against
the whole Grand Council which they
had once supported so avidly. Prompted by the military turn of events
when the American armies invaded
North Africa and successfully grabbed Libya , Tripolitania, Sicily, and
eventually bombed the sacred city of
Rome, the peopl e lost all faith in
Fascism , and plotting, strikes and sabotage quickly brought about the
complete collapse of the foundations
of the whole Fascist government.
. _ It is . significant ., that Kwff. Victor
Emmanuel had always been respected
in English and American propaganda
and 1 that now the people of the Allied
Nations ask why ' England chose to
deal with this new Royal-Military
government. Churchill had said in a
speech to Parliament on July 26 that
this was the case.
Professor La Piana states quite
frankly that the fighting in Italy
would have been ended long ago if
the revolution had been allowed to
continue and the King and Bagdolio
had been taken as military prisoners
in the usual way. Because they were
protending continued support of the
Axis at the same time they were negotiating tho surrender with tho Allies, th e Itali a n mil itarists , as well as
England and the United States , were
(Continued on page 4)

Post War Role for France?
by Al Currier

UI I M'HI

A Silent ?rs yer _

Only 33 Studying
Days 'til Mid-Years
" uu *'

.jim

Gonoral Charles do Gaulle addressed tho French Consultative Assembly
nt Algiers Inst week nnd in his speech
said , "Tho committee of national libovation now claims tho right to prosent with the gront nations the solutions which Franco judges necessary
tb a r D8ttlomont of this war and tho
organization of tho world to como,
. _; Franco must resume her groat in.
tornationnl role." , ,
Tho apooch made by-Do Gaulle, im.
plica that Franco should bo regarded
ns ono of tho allies, and n major ono.
Franco howovov, has boon n dofontod
nation since Juno , 1940> The part
sho played in World War II was a dinhonoi'ftblo ono and doalt a severe blow
to th o anti-nxis nations. It is absurd
to boliovo that tho allies, particularly
Rusaln , who has fou ght bo gallantly,
wi'll allow tho French to havo nn
equal voice nt i\ noaco conference.
Do Gaulle shoul d realize that as n def eated nation, Franco will bo forced
to accept whatever torma nro offered
to hor , nnd sho can only hope that
at tho poaco table , tho nations will
deal with hor in a manner soinowhnt
nuitttble to hor.
Of course tho forcoo of Do Gaullo
tu*».»till carrying tho banner of a fro«

Franco and are fighting side by aide
with th o allies. Wo must" not forget
however, that If tho spirit of Old
Franco had lived in 1940, when tho
Gorman Panzers were racin g towards
Paris , Franco might havo boon still ,
on e of the groat nations of the world.
Now, she has hitched herself to tho
allies sin ce tho only possible salvation or future for her lios in tho
hands of those powers sho botrayod:
En glan d, Russia and tho United
States.
Whether Franco will over regain
hor groat international rolo is doubtful. If sho docs , it will bo after
ninny years of domestic advancement.
Tho political situation within Franco
will bo viewed with suspicion by tho
nations of tho world for aomotimo after tho war , and only tho actual proof
of her stability can bring hor once
again into tho top flight family of nations.
~
Franco will not and should not bo
granted equal volco at tho poaco conference , but tho French question
should bo and will bo given norloua
attention by tho delegates to that conference. Franco will bo placed on
probation and sho may prove h&r liability. Lot UB.hOBO BO I

Mone y For The Winners!

Former Conductor Of London
Sy m phon y Orchestra Here Sun day

Two public speaking events will be
held before the close of the term on
December 11, the annual Forrest
Goodwin contest and the Hamlin
Reading contest. The first is open to
all students of the college , both .divisions, and the ' second is open to all
first-year students, both divisions.
Announcement was made on Monday that preliminaries in the ' two
events will be held sometime during
the week of November 16. All students enrolled in the classes in public speaking are expected to participate in the preliminaries.
The general theme for the addresses in the Goodwin contest is,
"National and International Problems." For the Hamlin contest, readings will be required , to be taken
from' modern-day literature. In the
preliminary three-minute excerpts
will be required , and 10 students will
be selected in each contest for the
final exhibition.
The Goodwin prizes,
totalling
eighty-five dollars, are made available through a legacy in the will of
Matie E. Goodwin, of Skowhegan,
the interest to be used in perpetuating the Goodwin contest which was
first made possible in the year 1909
by her husband , the late Congressman Forrest Goodwin.
The Hamlin or Freshman Reading
eontest is the oldest of all the speaking contests of the college, distributing among students annually the sum
of thirty dollars.

Chappie To Present LecColby Wsmea Stanley
ture- Recita l On "Die Walkure "
In The Nav y

Speakin g Conte sts Soon

14 Men Report
For First fraditt
Tentative Basketball Schedule
Arran ged By Coach Loebs
Fourt een can d idat es an swere d th e
call last Saturday afternoon for the
first college basketball practice session of the season, which was held in
tho Field House on tho Lower Campus. As most of the players are freshmen with no previous college basketball experience, games havo be en
booked against Waterville, Winslow,
Fairfield , nn d Oakland High Schools
by Conch Gilbert Loebs.
Among those trying out aro Cloyd
Anserth, Kerry Briggs, Paul Bromley, Dave Clark, How e ll Clement , Mel
Foster , Lenny Gill , Dav e J o nes , Ed
Kaplan , Jordan Kaplan , Don McCoy,
Bob Navdozzi , Dick Ro g ers , and
Princo Thomas.

80 Volumes Of Records
Available To Everyone
An excellent oppor tunity to hoar
tho h ost records of classical and semiclassical music is offered to Colby stud ents , faculty, tho cadets and townspeople, Available to them aro ovor
eighty volumes of recordings, all cataloged and many with tho acoros,
and nn excellent victrola on which to
play thorn—all of which constitutes
tho Carn egie Collection given to Colby in 1936.
Tho collection is housed in tho
music room on tho second floor of tho
Women's Union. In tho past , tho collection was mistreated , with tho result that many records wore oithor
broken or lost. Br , Compnrotti 1b
now trying to replace ' 'those losses
that tl» collection may again bo comp lete,
To prevent further abuoo certain
supervised hours for tiso of tho collection aro now oatnbliahod. Thoy
aro as follows :
Monday, 2 P. M.-4 P. M.
' Wednesday, 7 P. M.-0 P. M.
Thursday, 2 P. MM P. M.
Sunday, 2:80 P. M.-6.15 P. M.

The recent visit to Colby of a graduate now in the "WAVES" gave us
occasion to wonder just how many
Colby women are serving in different
branches of service.
Investigation showed that 14 are
so engaged and of that number, 13
are "WAVES," and one is a "SPAR."
As yet, the "WACS" have claimed
none of our feminine alums.
The list is as follows : WAVES:
Maiy Thayer, '28, Nancy D. Libby,
'3G , Lois K. Lund , '36, Virginia E.
Negus, '39, Silvia Ross, '39, Dorothy
V. Weeks , '39, Vrginia E. Gray, '40,
Olive Pullen , '40, Aileen Thompson,
'40, Florence M. Boak , '41, Alta S.
Gray, '41, Christine Bruce, '41, and
Anne W. Gwynn, '43.
Muriel W. Wardnell , '34, is the
lone "SPAR."

Caxto n 's List Of Books
Theme Of frida y Meetin g
Dr. Doroth y Bethurum To Be
Guest Of Libra r y Associa t es
The next meeting of the Colby Library Associates, will ' take place on
Friday evening, Novemb er 12, at 8
o^luck iri tbc-V.'orr,t;i'3 Ur,it:nr Th?
guest of the evening will be Dr.
Dorothy Bethurum J who will speak on
"William Caxton 's List of the Hundred Best Books."
Caxton , who ' introduced printing
into England in the late fifteenth centu ry , became an agent of the Renais.
sauce, though most of the books ho
printed preserved the medieval tradition. Among these books were
Malory 's "Morte d'Arthur," Chaucer 's "Canterbury Tales," a series of
French chivalric romances in prose,
"Roynnrd the Fox ," "The Golden Leg.
end." Because of his work and that
of his successors in the printing
trade , tho medieval spirit and romantic adventure survived during the
English Renaissance. In his prefaces
to the volumes is expressed a likable
personality, combined with a definite
educational intent.
Miss Bet hu rum , a scholar and
teacher of repute in tho field of medieval and Elizabethan literature, is
a graduate of Vnnderbilt and is a
Yale Ph. D, Sho held a Guggenheim
f ellowship for study in England several ye ars , ago. Sho is at present
Pro fe ssor of En glish and ch a irm a n of
tho En glish department at Connecticut Collego in Now London.
After tho . mooti n g- refreshments
will bo served. There will bo a bus
leaving for the Hill at 7:45 , and a
bus returnin g nt 9:45.
NOTICE

. On Sunday night, November 14, at
8:00 P. M., in the Women's Union,
Professor Stanley Chappie, former
conductor of the London Symphony
orchestra, will discuss and interpret
Wagner 's "Die Walkure." This will
be the fourth Averill Lecture of the
year.
Those who heard Mr. Chappie last
year will realize that this will be no
ordinary lecture and that a subject,
such as "Die Walkure" or "Brahm's
Fourth Symphony" (the topic last
year) is to this dynamic and interesting gentleman merely a springboard for thoughts and remarks on all
phases of music.
Mr. Chappie's talents are as great
as his knowledge, experience has
taught us, and it is the combination
of the two which makes one of his
lectures such an enlightening and
memorable experience.
Stanley • Chappie is, by birth , an
Englishman, although he now resides
more or less permanently in the
United States and is Director of the
Baltimore Conservatory of Music.
He was born in 1900 and at the
age of eight started his musical education at the London Academy of
Music. From the humble position of
student, he rose by degrees to become
first a professor, then Vice Principal,
and finally Principal of the acamedy,
continuing there until 1936,
He made his debut as a conductor
in 1927 at Queen 's Hall in London,
and since then has conducted orchestrns-in riiany of- the -great cities on
the continent, Berlin , Vienna, Tho
Hague, and Warsaw.
In America he has been guest conductor of the Boston Symphony orchestra and has also performed at
Tanglewood where the Boston Symphony presents its summer concerts.
After 3 P. M. on Sunday, Mr. Chappie
will be able to add the Colby-Community Symphony to his list.
In 1929 the Music Teacher 's National Association invited him to give
his first lecture in America and so
successful was ho that he has , ever
since, returned twice every year to
lecture and tench here.
A loeturo by Mr. Chappie is not
to be considered ns a mere lecture on
an isolated topic of musical interest,
but really ns a complete muiical education in itself.

War Chest Drive
Over The Top
Th e generous contributions of th«
Colby faculty, stu d ent s and cadets
put tho Colby quota of tho National
War Fun d Drive "ovor tho top, " it
was announced earl y this weak. The
original goal was $750.
It is interesting to note that more
m oney was raised in this drivo than
in any previous ono.
Faculty, stu dents and cadets all
contributed 100% to tho Fund . Chi
Omega sorority also mado a contribution.

Stu dents who solicited contributions for this drivo nro: Jane Farnharn , Louise Callahan , Sherwood Tarlow , Frod LaShivno, Di ck Durso , Margaret Lancaster , Lucille Upton , Norma Twist , Jnn o McCarthy, Mary Shepherd. Laura Tnpia , Jacquolino Taylor , Dorothy Roovus, Lowell Bavnos,
Kathorino MoCnrroll , Paul Bromloy,
Jose ph Marshall , G oor go Ellmnn ,
Full Chorus , 8:00 to 0:0 0, Dunn Ruth Froodman, Nancy Pnttlson.
Loungo.
Tliundayt
NOTICE
There will l>o a me«tj nir of all
Women , 0:30, Music Room.
ECHO reporter, at Oi30 P. M.,
Special Group* (Duoto , etc.) MonFriday, November 12, In tlia
day, 4 :30 to 5:30 (othor arrangePiny Room of Mary Low Hull.
ments may ho mndo lator for mutual
Atteudanc* i* compuliavy l
convenience).
for Gloo Clu b rehearsals haa boon r evised and now
stand s ns f ollowa :
fuoidayi
A Cappolla Choir , 7:0 0 to 7:80.
Music Room,
Women, 7:30 to 8:00. Music Room,
• Mon, 7:00 bo 8:00. Dunn Loungo.
Tho schedule
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"When In Rome -

---"

It has long been an accepted custom at Colby to refer
to the students and faculty members as the "Colby Family." This means that each and every student and faculty member, regardless of race, color, or creed , is an integral part of the family; and , as such , may enjoy the
pleasures and privileges extended to it.
As a family, this group has many traditions and unwritten laws to uphold. One of these is to be gracious
hosts to all Colby guests. As hosts they must receive
these guests cordially and make them happy during thenstay at Colby.
But, the guests, too, have a duty toward their hosts. It
is their obligation to receive any and all favors in a- kind
and courteous manner. And they must , at all times, bear
in mind the fact that as guests they are not a real part
of the Colby family, and , therefore, cannot attempt to
dictate to their hosts the way in which they should manage their family affairs.
Colby students should and must remember that a united
student body is essential to the good will of the college.
Every student has n righ t to enjoy the same privileges as
every other student. No Colby guest is worthy to bo
called guest who expects otherwise, and no Colby student
is worthy to be admitted to membership in 'the Colby family who would sacrifice a fellow student for such an inconsiderate guest.—V. M. M,

Old Traditio n Preserved

operates with considerable flexibility. New curricula
will be developed as demands arise for training of specialists and technicians in vai'ious fields. Some curricula
will be curtailed for periods during which quotas ' of
trainees in a particular field of study have been fully satAs the. challenge of wartime condiisfied. Most important, curricula have been and ' will be
modified in . the light of the practical experience gained in tions becomes more exacting, the
sniall college , that unique American
their actual operation.
institution,, faces disaster declares
' The Program . is expected, to retain such resiliency for Doctor Felix Morley, president of
the purpose of - maximum" effectiveness. It is intended Haverford College, writing in the Octhereby to fill the gap between tlie Army's needs and the tober 15 issue of The Saturday Evenoutput of the Army's own schools. So doing, it will-con- ing Post. The article titled "Can The
tribute toward a concentration of manpower and intelli- Small College Survive?" asserts that
gence on the production and use of those elements of the present crisis may prove a boon
striking p'ower-r-men and machines—which insure the to an educational system which has
swiftest and hardest blows against the enemy.
long been in need of a housecleaning.
The financial problems of many of
the small colleges,: mostly sectarian,
were becoming acute before the war.
The Army and Navy, in.selecting colleges, for . their training . program,
On the cold, rainy .morning , of . November" 11", 1918, the chose those . which were better equipwar which was to end all wars was' brought to. an":end by ped and located.. . .This .meant a
the signing of the Armistice.' As the men ' who fought in strengthening :of the . strong colleges
¦that- war look back to 'those-'-days of- 25 years" ago. they and a. further weakening of the weak.
','In many, respects, however , the
are assailed with many memories. Some . of ^those memFederal
Government, is likely to count
ories are joyful, some regretful,' others sweet. But the
on
the
continued assistance of . pri'
memory-is
most poignant
a ' bitter one, bitter .because of
after the
a peace that was lost'; and because of the sacrifices which vately endowed colleges .¦
says
the
Post
article,
"and inwar
¦
."
'
•
•
-'
did not prevent another war. "
.,
deed after the ¦.. emergency . is. over.
Now, twenty-five years . after that eventful.day, while With widespread approval,; the Adthe Armistice that brought the first World War to a close ministration is .giving strong, endorseis being celebrated , the-sons ..of those men are -fighting an- ment, to .plans; for subsidized educaother Worl d War. This time, however, the war ..must not tion of. demobilized servicemen, conend in an Armistice, it must go on to the unconditional tinuing for. . as much, as six years afsurrender of the Axis powers. ... The- Allies, must march ter the termination of the war .
into Berlin and Tokyo. They must . destroy the.; entire
"In addition to educational gra nts
military power of the enenry.: - .And;.they: must -also destroy- for.qualified.war. veterans, some form
the heathen philosophy -that "might makes right." '
of Federal .scholarship for especially
But the Allies must not stop with merely- defeating the meritorious ..Jiigh. school . graduate
Axis on the battle field:: They must strive not ' only toward who could .otherwise .not . afford colwinning the" peace, but toward,^perpetuating it in air asso- lege is .being increasingly advocated."
"But.while, heavy casualties are to
ciation of free and sovereign: nation's. ":.
be expectecl,.the colleges as an instiThen and only then ' can theya say that the men of World tution will . not .succumb. -. . The large
War I and World War II did' not fight in vain.—V. ' -M. M, majority will survive, though chastened and purged , of much: decoration
and smugness which can well be spared," concludes Doctor Morley... .

...

The Women 's Athletic Association deserves a great
deal of credit for preserving a Colby tradition which was
begun in 1905. When most of the men wore called into
the armed services and when travelling accommodations
were restricted , it was though t that Colby Week-end must
surely be another thing placed "on tho shelf" for tho
duration. The W. A. A., however , came to tho rescue
and showed everyone that eVon a greatly modified Colby
Week-end could bo almost an enjoyable as those in the
"crood old days, "
The proceedings were kept as much liko other years as
possible. There were two differences , tho men joined the
women in a joint affair and there was no football game.
Everyone, however, seemed to join into tho prevailing
spiiit of fun , and with tho few Alums who woro able to
return , the 38th Colby Week-end was successfully celebra ted.—-V. M, M.

Another Armistice Day

..b

Delta Delta., Delta—At tho last
meeting of Tri Delt, the following
girls were initiated: Doris Blanchard,
Nancy Glover, Elsie Lov«, and Sylvia
Thyng. Constance Choate was pledge
ed at tonght's meeting1.
Thursday afternoon a tea was
given in the sorority rooms for alumnae and members. The guest of honor
was Mrs. Paul Williams, . District
President , who spent three days last
week visiting tho Colby, chapter.
Chi Omcjja—The Chi Omegas entertained as a dinner guest last Wednesday evening, Mrs. Maynard Gustafson. ' Mrs. Gustafson , a pupil of
Mrs. Louise B. Colgan , Director of
the College Glee Club gave a recital
at. the sorority meeting later in . the
evening. Ruth Friedman was -the accompanist.
..
. . .
Sigma Kappa—At tonight's ¦meeting, Sigma Kappa . in-itiatod . .Grace
Keefer, Florence Thompson, ' , Kath 7
erine Faxon , and Sarah Roberts.- '
EiXtensive plans are now underway
for the observance of. Founder's Day.
Alpha Delta - Pi—Mrs, Virginia
Swift, wife of the Supply Sergeant
of the 21st C. T. p. .of the Army- Air
Force at Colb y was the guest of .the
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, at last . Wednesday.'s meeting. ..Mrs. Swift was-a
member of the Alpha Kappa chapter
of' this sorority . at the University :.of
Tennessee.
rectory containing the names; addresses, and . units , of" all the . Colby
.service men and women. Each person in the service will receive ono of
ithese directories, which will enable
him to locate friends w h o ' a r c now
¦
•¦ •;• ¦
j also in the service.
.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Alumni Association
. Meets .

The ECHO doea not -necessarily- agree with letters
printed in this column. ' ' AH " letters ' must be addressed to
the Editor and signed by the " writer , whose identity will
be withheld and pen name uied if r' equeited. The Editor
reserves the rig ht to withhold from print all or any part
On Saturday, Oct. 30, the Alumni
!Association held its .- . meeting. The
of communications received.

Dear People :

;•

. ..

...

I'd like to send you a short note telling you just how
much I appreciate your newsletters. They really servo
to keep ono in contact with the old times. And although
tho picture has changed at Colby, as it lias at every college and university in the country, it still sounds like . the
old Colby, which is as it should , be, n'est'ce pas? . As..long
as we men in training or overseas know, that you people
aro holding your own and keeping.your, en d up, there is
no doubt that we will try our best to hold .ours. Tho.picturo is brighter than it , was, but we still have . a . long way
¦ ¦ to go.
.

'.amalgamation ; of- ,the Alumnae and
Alumni organizations was discussed,
and the chairman ,wns authorized to
appoint a. committee 'to consider .. this
step. The chairman of this committee is Newton . L. Nourse of . Portland ,
Maine. .; ...
... . , '; • . .
The Alumnae Association also-.held
its meeting on Saturday,;. , A committee was appointed to ; consider , the
uniting of the funds and; other Alumnae activities • of ; interest, to both.
Plans for the coming .year were , also
discussed , and , it' was decided to ent erta i n th e , sen ior . girls , with a buffot
¦¦
supper.
. : , . : . . .. :
It has been decided to publish a di-

Nov. 14, 15 , 16, 17 ,

j

I

SUN. , MON., TUHS.', WED.

,

Keep up those . letters, they are great.
,
... .
'• Sincerely,
""
Tim Osborn e, '4C.
'
———-__ il____
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UNITED
STATES

"Toni ght We
Raid Calais"
FRI., SAT.
JOHNNY MAC BROWN

!

THURS., FRI., SAT.
NOVEMBER 11-12-13

EDWAR D ARNOLD

JOHN SUTTON

Double Fonluro Program
JOHN CARRADINE

• '

GALE SONDERGAARD

¦
"Isle Of ¦; •
Forgotten Sins'*
2nd Hit
•

THE BUM STEADS '

"Fobt li ght
Glamour '"

"Tenting Toni ght
On the Old
Campground"

RAND OLPH SCOTT

., 2nd Hit
GALE STORM, RICK VALLIN

FOZZY KNI GHT
in

"Neatl y Eig hteen"

"Corvette K-225"
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'

BUY WAR BONDS ' ' "

WED. , THUR S.

Co-Fonturo

I

Doroth y- McGuire"
j
I
. ., ,
and • .

VIR GINIA WEIDLER

FOP^IPTORY

.

r

IMMj llll'fJi
"Youngest
Profession''

..

¦"CLAUDIA"'

Arrived in Memphis -the beginning of August and would
have been through my training hov e in a few days' leaving for Corpus Christ} or Ponsacola if i- had not been ywra^nm'Mm^iMwr^Mx^swM.^
hospitalized for a month. But last woek ' l arrived back
hero to tho old grind and now expect to bo through tho
Buy U. S. Bonds nnd Stamps
middle of December,

Attention Men! . . .
Tho Army Specialized Training Program , which commenced its activities early in 1043 , is now firmly established both within the framework of the United States
Arm y and within tho educational life of our country. It
Is playing a vital part In tho Nation 's effort toward complete and final victory,
Tho broa d aspects of tho Program nro by now well
known. Its purpose is to provide tho continuous and acculornto' d flow of high grade technicians nnd specialists
inodod by tho Army. To achieve this purpose , qualified
s'(Idlers are sent to colleges and universities selected by
tho War Department for torma of prescribed study in
fl j lds where tho Army 's own training facuities aro insufflc ' ont in extent or character. Those soldiers nro soloctod
on a broad , democratic basin. While in academic training they aro on active duty, in uniform , under milita ry
d' j icipline nnd receive regular Army pay.
In keeping with tho constantly changing demand schedu les of the various arms and Rorvlcos for specialists of ono
kind or anoth er, th o Army Spocnlizod Training Program

SORORITY NEWS

STARTS SUNDAY
ELLA RAINES
ANDY DEVINE

¦

¦' .? ¦ ' • tour t a • y?
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Louise Callahan, co-managing editor of the Ij^CHO, draws the spotlight
this week. " Popular , friendly and efficient, black-hairod,. blue-eyed "KelJy " makes her home iii Swampscott
"on :the-waterfront," Massachusetts..
The ECHO , Presidency of Tri-Delt,
chairmanship of the S. C. A. InterFaith Committee and head-waitressing occupy much of her time this

year. She has worked on the Oracle ,
the White Mule , W. A. A„ Colby at
the Mike, and Powder and' Wig.
A versatile person, Kelly "has held
a scholarship for four ' years "(sne invariably hits th'e Dean^s List, missing
by only a half : a-point this time) yet
met the exacting standards of Gamma
Omega Omega Nu. .Her ' particular
likes include* swimming and "badminton.
. .:..:. . . .
A phych-soce major "Kelly" is undecided as to,her . -future occupation
but has a strong leaning.towards the
Navy.

Colby Ts Tfee Colors

Colb y Week-end Climaxed
By Successful Formal

And Back

~d

Buffet supper and variety show on
Friday, picnic lunch, hockey game,
and formal dance on Saturday constituted the 1943 version of " Colby
Night, as sponsored by Student Gov'
ernment.

;

. .»'

by Lou Deraney

Signs hanging in front of the A. T.
O.,
D. K. E., T. D. P., P. D. T., Z. P.,
Functions began on Friday. night,
November 6th at 6 :00 P. M., with, a and tho rest of the fraternity houses.
buffet supper in .the Women's Union . A grand bon-fire out back of Hedman
At 7:30 P. M., the women 's and men's Hall on the lower campus. Cheers
divisions each presented entertain- and appearances of men who will take
part in the first home-coming day of
ment for the evening. .
the foot-ball season , that is what ColTHE GRACE and, the .IDEAL
First, Jane Farnham, vice president by night used to be like.-- Alumni
Elms Restaurant
BEAUTY SHOP .. . .
of the Student Government, wel- from all classes come back , fraternOur Motto is
' '• • ' Idesd 174 comed the audience to this new-type ity houses have open house and teaTel . Grace 399
Colby Night with such variations as' dances, a host of speakers at the
QUALITY and SERVICE
10 Booths—8 Operators
the substitute of a hockey game for Men's Gym , rally and gaiety, everyWalk in Service, also by ' Appointment the- traditional football game.
41 Temple Street
one happy, that was Colby Night! TraMiss ' Farnham introduced Dean dition, as the students made it this
Nirietta M. Runnals who gave a remi- year , was kept but not to the same
niscent history of Colby Night which tempo as past Colby Nights. With
began as a substitute for hazing. Up the lack of. a football team and a col.J&ff if o^
*"r » - *.«. '".., .,
to 1905, hazing of the women had lege band-to say nothing of men ,
.
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been customary ; Miss Runnals then what more could have been expected?
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li ft r »/¦
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a sophomore at Colby, wrote an Eng- The co-eds did a fine job , the men
lish . theme in protest against this held a weak second in attempting to
l -!.';¦•hazardous custom. So Colby Night make Friday evening's performance
v fi' .». *
'
was instituted.- as a Colby tradition at the . Women 's Union a success. In.*' ,
Fite
"
¦¦
tiuring Miss. Eunnal's college days. stead of the usual rally and bon-fire
*
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When she. returned to Colby as dean we saw a skit and lots of fun. The
. te . ' *
of women in 1920, she, found Colby usual football game at Seaverns Field
¦ B%>¦.
U,'- «
Night still a late October celebration. was eliminated and in its stead was
1931 produced Miss Runnals ' favorite played a vigorous game of field
among Colby Nights when her college hockey by the women students. This
roommate gave a program of mono- strenuous game between the fresh¦¦¦
logues. Miss Runnals concluded her men and upper class women remained
-. •
* . . .
v- rft"
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¦
short history with a reminder of the scoreless when the final whistle blew.
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present contrast between college life Included in the war-time Colby week'
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and the life lived by others of col- end was a picnic or reasonable facL.
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simile of such. Box lunches were put
lege age.
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up
and consumed in-doors. Changes
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The
fun
of
tho
evening
was
I* * .
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with .three skits by the women's divi- were many as compare d to previous
¦
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sion showing how college girls pre- Colby Nights except the annual For¦>¦
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pare for a date first , as in 18S3, then , mal Dance held Saturday evening in
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as in 1943 , and finally,, as in 19S3. the gym of Women 's Union on MayThose girls who appeared in these flower Hill. Although this affair was
*
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skits in order of appearance were : in the newly built gym, the striking
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Betty
Scalise, Mary Shepherd , Helen resemblance of the gym at Alumnae
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Jacobs, Jeanne Sollar , Virginia Eddy, Building way down town made tho
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,Priscilla Higgins, Louise Groves, Ruth windup of the traditional spree seem
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"" . ' " .
Freidman (at the piano). Connie like old times again .
'
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From overseas Andy Bodo who is
.
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Howes, Charlotte Hanks, Harriet
¦
¦
'
!
now
a Lt. in the army writes, "I had
'
'
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Nourse , Shirley Martin , Nancy Lovc*¦ . ¦ ' :.*
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Otwo of my happiest years at Colby—
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Armstrong,
(at
the
Shirley
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I piano), Shirley Fynn , Ruth Lew- regardless of all the predicaments I
* ¦ »
used to get into. Colby in a wonder'
' in , Frances Barclay, Eileen Mat¦
¦¦
'
I
too, Barbara King, Emi ly Hol- ful place. I love every memory of
I (at the it—even the unpleasant ones—like
brook , Dorothy Hobbs
piano), Joan Gay, Eileen Lanouetto, the time I tackled Danny Scioletti in
X
.• '
'
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and
Miriam Marsh. Katherine Mc- scrimmage—and I lived to regret the
*
Carroll led the singing of Colby next play—at tho .t ime I sat on tho
i
¦
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songs
in the intermission between the bench—half tho time I was worried
•
. V¦
the coach would not lot mo piny—th e
l
.
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women 's and men 's shows.
I '
Allan Currier began the men 's other half I worried he would. But
¦
I
*
show and introduced Bob Stetson as I learned to be confident and learned
¦
¦
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,
Master" of Ceremonies, David Jones to 'take-it'—and it's paying divi¦
1
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.
played numerous , selections on hia dends now." Andy is looking for¦
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miniature
oi'gan
and
Sherwood
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played
the piano j more women played tho freshman ,
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Tarlow
("Woody
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style.
Tho
evening ; junior, and senior team in a hockey
.
in
typical
.
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cheers game which ended in a nothing to
Colby
was
olosod
with
some
¦
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.
,
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and the Alma Mater led by Katherino nothing tie score, . The Air Corps
¦
'
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"
,
"
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Cadets provided band music while
McCarroll.
On Saturday at. noon , following the Colby girl s sold war stamps.
Colby Week-end was ended Saturnll-collego assembly, a picnic lunch
r
day nigh t with a well-attended semifor
faculty
and
students
was
held
in
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Union, ' At 2:00 P.' M., the Sopho- Some three hundred persona danced
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ward to coming back to Colby and
graduating.
In Portsmouth , Virginia Naval Station are Bud Godfrey, Sparky Johnson , and Alex Dombkowski who just
completed the first phase of their
training at Bates College.
Enlisted in the WAVES is Ann
Gwynn who is an Ensign and stationed at Smith College.
Other women who anticipate enlistment in the WACS are : Jackie Taylor and Helen Sniall.
Promoted to the rank of Corporal
reeently was John C. Callahan , Ginger's beau. Cpl. Callahan is stationed at Fort McClellan, Alabama and
likes the Army fine.
Way down Texas way' where the
stars at night are big and bright is
Air Cadet Walter Maxfield. Walter,
who is very talented as a musician
has been spending all the time he
can with ' the orchestra the boys at
San Antonio have got together. He
recently sent some recordings of the
band to a friend at Colby.
Having taken part in many varsity
sports at Colby, then coaching at
Portland , Husky Abe Ferris now
heralds himself as a top-notch boxer
in the Marine Corps. Abe is stationed at the Marine Camp in South Carolina and is a knock-out.
From Maxwell Fiel d , Alabama , the
public Relations Office informs that
Harold L. Viguo, '4<l , is now enrolled
ns an aviation cadet in the Army Air
Pre-Flight School for pilots. While
there he will receive nine weeks of
intensive military, physical and academic training preparatory to beginning his actual Right instruction at
one of the many primary flying
schools in the Arm y Air Force Eastern Flying Training Command.
Anticipating a return to the States
is Ensign Richard N. Johnson who 's
been in North African waters.
Over sens duty has its good points
too. Any doubts should be cleared by
the following: Harol d Huntoon , '42,
wiitcs from West Africa stating that
ho. is comfortably located near the
ocean. Lives in a pro-fabricated fiveman but with an African "houseboy."
There is a nice beach , softball teams,
and outdoor movies. Africa is as
much as tho movies and stories hav o
led him to expect. There is a native
village nearby, but it holds little attraction after the first curiosities
have boon satisfied.
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to tho music of a five-piece orchestra .
Tho grand march which was included
made an impressive spectacle. President and Mrs. Julius S. Bixler , Dean
Ninetta M. Runnals , Professor and
Mrs. John McCoy, Assistant' Dean of
men Walter N. Erockenridgo , Miss
Jano Farnham , Miss Jano McCarthy,
and Private Frederick M. Drummond
were in the receiving line.

Have a Coca-Cola = What 's the good word ?

cvoss-country cosmopolitan
witli a confident air
A smooth, all-wool Chesterfield you 'll
wear everywhere over everything with
smart assurance... A timely style with timeless possibilities. For good-looking, triml y tailored coats and suits designed especiall y for you with youthful sophistication ,
make Jaunty Junior your buy-word .
Sizes 9 to 15.
AS FEATURED *N GLAMOUR
Exclusive with us.

SQUIRE'S52 MAIN STREET
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Twenty-seven Men Form
Alabama Colby Club

President -Emeritus Franklin W.
Johnson Reviews Lovejoy's Life

Within the r*nge of the memo*}1 of
many of us come the members of the
Alabama Colby Club . About half of
Colby 's fifty men called by the Army
Enlisted Reserve last June were sent
to F ort McClellan , Alabama. In other
words , twenty-seven former Colby
men make up the Alabama Colby
Club.
It is interesting to note just what
has become of th em since June. In a
letter from Dick Eeid , '44 , we And
that he and two others , Gerry Sheriff ,
'44 , and Harold Costley, '43 , have
been selected as non-commissioned
officers to be permanently assigned
on t-he post to aid in the training of
future recruits.
Albert Ellis, '44 ,
has been put in a combat unit.
For the majority of the group,
however , "Back to school" is the welcome order.
Back to school in the
sense that they will resume their education; but they will still bo in uniform and reveille , retreat , inspection ,
and drill will continue as a part of
their lives.
Those who are now on various college campuses in the Army Specialized Training Program preparing foi
such subjects as engineering and Ian.
guage interpretation aro : John Calla lahan , '44 , Philip Casey, '43 , Harold
Friedman , '45 , William Finkeldey.
'43 , Robert Davidson , '46 , Joseph Dutille , '45 , Floyd Harding, '46 , George
Heppner , '45 , Thomas Koines , '45 ,
Harry Levin , '44 , Stanley Levine , '44 ,
Robert Lu cy, Jr., '45 , John McCallum ,
'44 , Richard Marcyes , '45 , Sidn ey
Paris , '45 , Philip Pierce , '44 , and Robert Singer , '45.
These were the boys \v\o made up
the Alabama Colby Club , just one of
many like it, for— "Wherever particular soldiers congrogate , you'll find a
Colby Club ."

In commemoration of the death on
November 7, 1837 , of Colby 's famous martyr Elijah Parish Lovejoy,
Franklin
W.
President-Em 'eritus
Johnson spoke to the All-College Assembly which , was held on Saturday,
November C, giving a history of the
life of this crusader for freedom of
the press and inter preting it in the
light of present day events.
Lovejoy was born in Albion , Me.,
in 1902. He graduated from Colby in
1826 , with highest honors. Wh ile
still a student here he was princi pal
of Latin Grammar School which later
became Coburn Classical Instit ute.
He went west as a journalist and
teacher. He became an editor in Alton , 111., when he returned to th e midwest from Princeton.
He fought
zealously for the freedom of the
press and against slavery. At the age
of thirty-four he died a martyr 's
death.
As a result of Lovejoy 's death a
speech was given, by Wendell Philli ps
in Boston that is regarded as one of
the three most famous speeches ever
given in this country.
The situation toda y, as a result of
Lovejoy 's mart yrdom , is wide-spread
popular resentment at any attempt to
suppress the freedom of the press
which is one of the four free doms
guaranteed by the Atlantic Charter ,
Elijah Parish Lovejoy is Colby ' s
patron Saint and precious heritage.
With the singin g of "America ,"
the assembly closed hon oring another
member of Colby 's distin guished family, Samuel Francis Smith , composer
of this very familia r American
anthem.

HAGER'S

Nannook Beauty Salon

CANDY STOR E
Headquarters for Cand y
113 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Specialists in
JOLD WAVE PERMANENTS
5 Silver Street

STEVE THWING

Stella Ra ymond' s

LOCKSMITH

Bikes Repaired and for Rent
Model Airplanes—Skates Sharpened
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JEFFERSON HOTEL
We Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Home Cooking

Rollins-Dunham Co .
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Waturvillo

ANTl-FREEZE

UNITS !

wool dress es for those date oo
cas ioni , wonderfull y warm and
becoming. Practical in spring
too.
FOR THE CAMPUS EVER Y
DAY
" Sloppy-Joe 's" many colo r s;
short and more dros sy sweaters ,
plaid skirts, all kinds and colors

34 Main St., Wate rville, Maine

Maine

Far row's Bookshop

A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Students at

STATIONERY

205 Main Street
STATIONERY , MA GAZINE S
CARDS , NEWSPAPERS

BOOKS—GREETING

Main and Temple Sts
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COLLE G E OUTLINES
The Student 's Priva te Tuto r
on Sale

Colb y College Bookstor e
Room 12

Cham plin Hall

Ensign Lois K. Lund Talks
To U ppercfass Co-eds
On Wedn esday and Thursday of
last week , November 3rd and 4th ,
Ensign Lois K. ' Lund was a guest of
Wednesday
the women 's division.
night , after dinner Ensign Lund addressed the junio rs and seniors at a
general discussion and question period. That evening and Thursday she
was available for special inter views
with seniors.
Tho Navy is in urgent need of
women possessing alertness , energy,
integrity and qualifications of leadership for officers ' training. Genei-al requirements include the age limits of
20 to 49, a college degre e or two
years of college plus two years of acceptable
professional
experienc e,
American citizenship and specific
physical qualifications.
Various prsgrams are open to college girls with sp.ecial training. There
is an Aerology Program in preparation for weather summaries in all
parts of the globe. A Radar Program
prepares officers for the Radio and
Sound Division of the Bureau of
Ships. The Administration Program
requires experience in personnel and
managerial capacities so that selected women' will be given direct appointment.
In addition to these programs there
is V-7 for outstanding members of
the senior class, recommended by a
faculty committee with a statement
at the ' time of enlistment from the
dean , certifying proper educational
qualifications and a specified date of
graduation.
Also certain particularly well qualified linguists will be enlisted as the
need arises.
An Air Navigation Instruction Program is open to college graduates ,
with a high scholastic record and personality qualifications , who can offer
mathematic courses through trigonometry.
Enlistment in one of these programs will fulfill a patriotic duty and
pr ovide invaluable trainin g.

Weekl y Calendar
Thursday, Nov. 11, 6:30 P. M.
Women 's Chorus of Glee Club rehearses in Music Room.
7:30 P. M., Adult Education Class
in History and Appreciation of Art ,
23 Chemical Hall.
Friday, Nov. 12, 8:00 P. M. , Colby
Associates , meeting,
Library
Dr.
Dorothy Bothurum , speaker ^ Smith
Lounge of Women 's Uni on.
Saturday, Nov. 13, 8:00 P. M., S.
C. A, Op en House.
Sunday, Nov. 14, 3:00 P, M. Orchestra rehearsal , Professor Stanley
Chappie , guest conduct or , W omen 's
Gym.
6:30 P. M. Youth Forum , Methodist Church.
8:00 P. M , Fourth Avorill Lecture.
Wagner 's "Di e Walkure " discussed
and int e r p ret e d b y Prof essor Stanley
Chapplo.
Monday, Nov. IS , 4:30 P. M. Special Grou p rehearsals of Music Department in Musi c Room.
7:30 P. M. Adult Education Class ,
in Americas Civilization. Professor
William J. Wilkinson , speaker.
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 7:00 to 9 :00 P.
M. Full Gloo Club rehearsal.
Wed nesday, Nov. 17, 4:45 P, lit.
.Mid-W eak Chapel in Alpha Delta PI
r ooms.
. 7 :30 P. M. Labor Relations Clans
of Adult Education Course. "IT. S.
Em ployment Sorvipo and War Manpowor Commission. John A. Trainer ,
speaker.
Chanel.

W. A. A. NEWS

an d Women

. The . tennis tournament has here *
rained out and the -bowling touranient is yet to come , but in the meantime Hockey is going stro ng.
An ¦exciting game was played last
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 1:30 on . the
men 's athletic field—Sophomores vs.
"Th e World. " In spite oi the wet field
the teams and stick work were excellenfc^-this can readily be seen with
a glance at the score , 0-0. The teams
were very well matched in attack and
defense and many people said that
this was the most excitng hockey
gam e they had ever witnessed at Colby. Needless to say, the cadet band
added much to the occasion.
Miss Marchant and • Jean O'Brien
were umpires and the line-ups were
as follows : .
Sophomore Positions "The World"
lw, H. Small
R. Rosenborg, lw
M. Lancaster , li
li, M. Campbell
cf, K. Hume
G. Brown , ef
R. Warner* , ri
ri , J. Wallace
rw , R. Young
J. Theriault , rw
H. Strauss , lh
lh, R. Marden
L. Loudon , ch
ch, M. Ellison
rh , S. Hary
B. Pattee , rh
lfb , E. Stocking
E. Holbrook , lfb
F. Willey, rfb
rfb , D. Meyer
K. McQuillan , gk
gk , R. 'Kr amer
Scorer , Betty Lohnes.
Tim ekeeper , Jeanne Parker.
AVERILL LECTURE
(Con tinued from page 1)

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main Street

Waterville , Maine
—t

left could riever have prevented ' a
prepared and strategic Italian revolution at the right time. It would
have been successful , says La Piana ,
but Washington and London wouldn 't
support it because they were afrai d
of an . anti-Fascist revolution , and also
because they feared the loss of Engr
lish and American invested interests
in Italy if the Monarchy were overthrown.
"Give the opportunity to the Italians to begin again " Professor La
Piana pleaded , and an administration
under the American Military government could be as successful on the
continent as it has been in Sicily ' for
the last six months. ' The whole machinery of administration of the government of Italy can Be reorganized ,
and the people will be able to decide
after the war to keep the monarchy
and /'or elect a representative assembly and set up a democratic government.
"We must . be steadfast in our
principles and ideals , for the triumph
of genuine political and social justice ," Professor La Piana concluded ,"
—it is my hope and my expectation
that tho leaders of the Italy of tomorrow •will come , from this generation of youth who will become devoted servants of Democracy. " •

Boothby & Bartiett Co.

sitting idly by while the Germans
were charging
into Central
and
Northern Italy and gaining control of
all the strategic strongholds.
As a
result , the Allies must now , inch by
inch , reconquer all of the important
cities and ports in Italy, after they
have taken Rome.
. England and the United States are
wasting many livos and spending - precious time to finish tho Italian campaign because they were afraid to
threaten the Italian monarchy. They
thought they would save themselves
tke task of conquering Italy the hard
way, and were fooled wlien thoy
found so much resistance from tho
well-informed German ai*my.
Clemenceau once said , "War is too
serious a business to be trusted to
the Generals ," and
Professor
La
Piana pointed out that it was just
that situation that caused the Allies'
failure to make peace with Italy at
the proper time , and remove the government that the people were revolting again .st. Unfortunat ely, -milit ary
warfare is too often preceded.by political warfare , and in the ' case of
Ital y th e A llie s will p a y de a rl y for
having let themselves make such a
mistake.
There is only a small gr oup of people left in Ital y today who still uphold the Monarchy. The Liberals , tho
Socialists , tho Catholics , th e AntiFaseists , and even tho Fascists themselves have turned agains t th o King.
Th o f ew Chur ch prelates , Reactionaries, and bi g busin ess m en that aro

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

CHINA INN
Chinese Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. ML to 9 P. M.
Daily
Tel. 878
10 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kind *

Jones ' BarJBer Shop and
Beauty Parlor
111 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE
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RUSSAKOFF
JEWELERS
136 Main Street , Waterville , Me.
Compliments of

W. W. Berr y & Co.
STATIONERS

Wa terville , Me.

103 Main St.

FOR SERVICE —DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY —CALL

ALLENS DRUG STORE
Telep hone 2095

118 Main Street
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HOTEL ELMWOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Home Away From Homo
Tha VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
'
Tho Most Exacting Palate
Tho PINE TREE TAVERN, Featuring the Versatility of
Mary Dostie at tho Piano, Affords Delightful Relaxation

CO LB Y COMMUNITY
SY MPH O NY ORC HES TRA
(Continued fro m page 1)
Mian Barb ara White .
f
Sax ophone: Miss Vir ginia Brig ffs.
Trum p et: Mlsa Cavolla Ha glund ,
Mrs . Dorothy Har den , Mr , Harold
Harris , Mr. Edward Ka plan , Mr , Bort
Vcu'na y, Mr. Harold Ramsey , and Mr.
Roncoo ) Goodwin,
Trombonoui Mr. Evovott , Cronklto ,
and Mr. Domtld Nelson .
H orn : Henry Burke , Mr, Honi-y
Burk e, nnd Mr. Ja raca Dompnoy.
Slad ng bnso: Mr. Walter Pah-bank '.
Tuba: Mr. Kenneth Wontvartli.
Tim pani: Dr. Fr ederick Hill.
Fhino : Miii Mai 0nr *t Bixlca1,

Good Shoes ' for College Men
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CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printin g
-¦ Telephone 207
>¦
Savings Bank Buildin g
Waterville , Me.
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